For many children, the Snow Time Shop™ shopping program may be their first opportunity to select gifts for their parents and friends. And the Snow Time Shop™ shopping program has something for everyone on their list: Mom, Dad, brothers, sisters, grandparents and special friends.

In fact, the Snow Time Shop™ shopping program features over 100 different gift items priced within a child’s budget, with most gifts under $4. It’s also a great way for children to learn how to budget and spend wisely.

Only the best gifts

The Snow Time Shop™ shopping program offers top quality merchandise that’s affordable for children. There’s something for everyone! And the children receive real value for their money.

Convenient for everyone

Not only do children enjoy the Snow Time Shop™ shopping program, but parents appreciate the help during this busy time of year!

A safe way to shop

Children shop under adult supervision in a safe indoor environment. Volunteers help, but never pressure children to buy anything.

A special way to learn

Every child receives a budget envelope the night before the store opens. With the help of parents and teachers, children learn the value of money and how to spend wisely.

The Snow Time Shop program is complete, convenient and easy to run. With everything you need... SUPPLIED FREE!

• To get started, you’ll receive a promotional kit to help you recruit volunteers and advertise dates of the store (must run Tuesday through Thursday).

• You’ll receive colorful information flyers to send home to parents, and posters to put up around your school.

• A few days before your store dates, you’ll receive a large inventory of over 100 different gift items, plus store decorations and gift bags.

• The night before, send a budget envelope home with each child, so parents and children can decide on a budget for each person on the list.

• Schedule your Snow Time Shop™ shopping program so that children can shop in small groups.

It’s 100% risk-free – everything is on consignment, so you pay only for the merchandise you sell.

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RESERVE YOUR DATE...

1-800-365-5345

Or E-Mail us at

sts@EducationalProducts.com

visit us at www.EducationalProducts.com